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PREFACE 
The need for 'endogen'izing' demographic .variables in development 
plan~ing is now widely recognized.- The planners have to spread their 
analyt\cal net wider to capture in one.' go' both the demographic and 
socio-economic variables. This requires an explicit recognition of the 
two-way link between chanses in 'fertility on the one hand , and those in 
labour market, wages, income distribution, consumption, savings, investment 
and othet, .variables on the pther. The research 'work dOlle so far in Pakistan 
, , 
has ina,de'luately a4dresse~ , itself to this two-way linkage . between demographic 
and socio-economi~ phenomena. Researchers, consttained by limitations of 
I ' 
both data and analytical framework, have , tended to study the demographic 
phenomenon of . fertili~y, in isoiation from such related matters as labour 
force participation, rural':'urban migration and income and expend'iture 
. ~ .t.:, .~( 1: . 
patterns. These studies have failed ·to 'analyse simultaneously the 
demo.graphic;' production , arid '''consumption' dect8ions ,'of householJds ~ "ei'cl1) \\,n t 
~n.taUce" hi8h fertility ,rates ·are generally aterfbuted Jtd ~biorogicat 
. , 
deteminants alone wh'ibh ' can be in!luenced 'by Urge supplies 'of , such 
. , 
clinical: devices as ' contrac~ptives. " Such notions "about ·the , fetltU!{ttl". 
, , 
behaviour of the hotlsehdl'ds'"have ' given ipirth to inef,fec'eive 'government) 
PoHcies ,.,rkThat\, the'.many'~ po~ula·~idn plann~ng adv4ntur:e., .:taking .m0stly tm"nt , 
, , 
the form' oJ; crssh"l>rogrammes, .. u~dert!lken:,.~s 'far have foundered, shbula"Mt l:l !1 
. \ . 
~u~prise anyone" , ~Fertilityi t Hk/i' loye:\th\ltl ilu8'I!a:in~ "ie ',i~ c l1' many" r, .Or,t'~l';' i,e 
splendoured·' thirlg;. :'[tl mus t ~be lIeeti' itl la~b'rolider t aiocio-ecdnomic corite:ll:tl~ l 
• I . \ 
',., th ,,: r· The" ~~j~ t ~ f ' ~h~J: i~Hue~ee~ ' of ~c~gg~i~ ~'f~~ce; , ':~~th ~a'i£i~g~n~~d 
i~di;~ct, HO~' dr~iiUy' 'bciliatio~ ~h~~ia ~h~~~fo;e 1 ~~n~t1i~te ' a' ~jo~"~~~a 
f'1rc i? 'Jtlrt : ' '; ) · 1Jl.· ~' "" '". '''1 1" ' i ti. 
of concern for sqc1al SC1ent1sts apa 
.;"_,'~\. '1." ~ ' i .:! elie 
, ' 
'0 
.j 
I ' ' 
• 
" 
," " , , 
1=h1:8 dire,ction; the '~nter-linkage8' between such variables as fertility, labour 
, 
force par tic'ipation and niigration and t heir, effects on the 'household income and 
. ' . . " . . . 
el<penditure, behavioUl; must be studilld~ Such a ,study should permit us to 
u¢erstandbetter the' , decision~~king process of the household, whidh is the 
. " , : : , 
" basic unit in both thedemographic "and economic analyses; Resesrch S,tudies of 
this, gcnr~ 'have '~lready, been carried ollt in msllY other 'develop~ng countries 
. . . . : 
, , 
and have ,provided gainful 'insights into t he: deteI'l!)inants ' of ,'household 
. . . . , .' '. .' . . 
eco~~ic-:-demographic beh!\viour. However, in Pakist~ the p,reaent, ex,ercise 
is the firs tor" ha ki~d. 
,' .. 
• 
, ' 
In 'order 'to understanq better the eccinomic"d~9graphic interface the 
. . . , , 
project entitled "Studies iIi Population, Labour Force' and Migration" has been 
. , . ~ . . 
uiulertaken by the: Pakistan institute ,of Deveiopment Econ!,mics in col~abora.tion 
... i'th the ILO:at,lif UNFPA, : The p'r~ject is a 'four-in-one' , venture based on Ii ' 
, national ,sample, :, ihe field:'';ork for whi~h t{~S' underta~enby ~he Statist~cs 
Division (formerly called ' Central Statistical :Office, or :CSOfor shor.t) , 
. . . . . 
" . . 
c,?vering 10,,288 househo'ld~, " , The s,urvey generated 8," wealth"of;'data em ',the 
t" • ,, ', " ' . ho~sehold decisi~n~king process concerning, th~ behaviour ot) the, connected 
, ,f out 9 orne"';' viz" fertility , migrat i on" ,la.1)our force participation and , income 
" 
and ,expenditure, 
, , I 
Every effort has been lIIade to ens,IIre reliability of the 'data', 
This study; ' ~ilicl;i is beiilg brought out in the form of a ser'ies of seven " fij:st' 
I " 
. . -.' ", I 
, reports, woul-d, ,enhance our unders tanding oi the 'behiiviour 'o'f 'ho~seholds ' wi th ' 
'" 
respeCt ' to , the various: ' w~js in ,~hich ttiey go, about fulfillbg:'their 'basic 
ne~ds' " Even mor'~ important, i ~ shoU'ld lily thefouridation's of ~conoaiic 
in' l'akist.an, "' opening up' new' areas oflnuiti.,.disciplinary' research' 
• . ' •• ' • ' . , • : 1 : 
demography 
that could 
~ . '. 
not be perceived 'befer;e , !hi's' study should also piovl.de .. ttie 
. ." . . 
researcher , with a sufficient:, .feel ' for t.he: real 'world to permit'foh:la! eco~omic-
: ' . 
d,el!l()g~4phit ' ~oc!eiling cx~rci!!es. 
. / . .' . 
pioneering 'both in intent and, 'in purpose .' , 
'In ,this respect the present ' r'eports' are' ~r.uly 
. " .. " . ' , . ' 
" 
; . 
. , 
" 
.~/~~ .. , 
,; 
,-
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SOCIO-ECONOHIC EFFECTS OF INTERNATIONAL 
I1IGHATION OH TIlE FAMILIES LEFT BEHIND 
INTROVUCTIOf1 
by 
Nas r een Abbasi 
Hohammad Irfan 
Economic boom in the ,Hdd1e East consequent upon 
oil price hike in 1973 generated a high pitched demand fer 
labour far outstripping the domestic labour supp1y 'of , these 
countries. In brder to cQmbat the problem of labour scarcity 
these countries r esorted to l~bour import which i~ turn 
appeared as a unique opportunity for the neighbouring labour 
rich and capi tal poor countries . Workers from many 'countries, 
notably from South and South East Asia, flocked to Middle East 
to exploit the better earning opportunities~ By 1981, the 
stock of out-migrants from Pakistan alone was 1.8 million , 
For Pakistani workers, IHdd1e East was not a first 
aver outle t, but this stream of out-migrants was differ ent in 
" 
many respects from the Pakistani emigrants to West. Unlike the 
migration to Europe or North America during the 'Sixtie,s, 
. . " 
.,: , 
'. '·ie, !', ' \; 
• 
-2-
.' 
Middle East migration comprised mostly of workers unaccompanied 
by their 'families and dependents. This was mostiy due to the 
policies of the labour importing countries designed to limit 
the possibilities of the permanent settlement of workers and 
to reduce the social and economic eost of their assimilation 
in the society [Birk and Sinclair 1979J. The recruited workers 
were discouraged and were not permitted to bring along their 
families. In addition, the short term nature of the job 
contracts offered, in conjunction with the heavy initial 
cost of out-migration, acted as 'constramtS' for emigration 
of the whole family. In Pakistan, according to an estimate, 
nbout one million families or about 7.4 million women, 
children and other dependents are' living a 'sepa~ated life'. ' 
The skill composition of the out-migrants to the 
11iddle East is another distinct feature. Unlike the Brain 
Drain to the Industrialized Hest and No'rth America an 
overwhelming majority of migrants to the Middle East is 
either semi-skilled or unskilled. Roughly three-fourths of 
the workers who left for the !fiddle East durinS 1972-79 were 
production workers. Since most of these workers were 
belons ing to lower income eroups prior to emigration, the 
remittances sent by them may have elevated the socio-economic 
status of their families. In a short ,period of a decade or so, 
about a million families have been added to the Middle class, 
the level of affluence hardly enjoyed by them prior to 
i, " : 'r 
i' .-, '.~ 
. . , 
.\,'11, 
,-
-3-
1 e~ieration of their family member. Because of the large 
numbers involved and the fact that ~ost migrants remit money 
to their families coupled with the prospect of this pattern 
to continue in the near future; it becomes imperative .to 
study the soeio-economic effects of emigration on the 
families left behind. 
Admittedly, the effects of out-migration transcend 
beyond the families l eft behind. l1anpower exodus appears til 
have affe cted people from every walk of life and every level 
of society. The outflow of workers, which links the labour 
market of Pakistan with labour scarce economies of the oil rich 
Hiddle East, bears upon broad.. :l>pectrur.l of choices ranging from 
individual's labour participation and human capital invest~ent 
'~'.. .... • :::L ,:- :'~i:~l,/ '". ';'h:~~' ~ ?-:"~'::':".Y~~ (if -::;.: t",r:~ 
to sectoral priorities at national level. The reverse flow 
': .• ~ ..... 7'. : ~:L: .. -J.',.; .'-l~: t '.: ):;''':i. t~"~L ",C'~.I. :-!i·~Y.:\~·.t~ r.::!r.:..t r-.0n~;~: 
of r emittances has an equally thorough pervading influence 
," ~ i ll:~r (:;.--: i :.,':- c-',.',jL:(: '.,Ij I:~ ~h~ ;}rcr. l';C: r;f tlli!i P·'.tt.cr:l 
on consumption patterns, savin~s behaviour and ultimately on 
-.r: .·"'!-.·.t. !-.· .•. ·• :, l~ ---., - .- 'l v •• i' .. rr'l-'-'" ~·""o·"t-·J'f: i-c •• _ _ _~: .I~ .~¥_. _ , ... -::' , . \- ,}. _,-~i!~1 L. ,,~ ' ... .l. 1.._ 
·the volune and composition of aggregate demand. Assessment of 
;,-'tJ,2s ~b" t.cc.i:-·::.;oncr Le' r~::~:r;.t'; of ...... 7.i~:Li1t..i0';1. on t;1...! 
the totality of the effects of out-migration can hardly be made 
:~"':;l' i~:.~ l ~.:t :)'.,; ~·,inc t 
in a single research exercise. I·lhilst studies are underway at 
,. :''::!l I.. C!: Jlt ~ 1 d it Ll.~~ c., or ','I .. L-::1. ' I., H,!. '5t. ~ e c1. f(c+ c IG IIa 
1. This should not be construea as a net effect on society 
'" y",;U: ~ru:e.e·, ', P,~<;?JlSK It!te,. fi~qid-.ies. :,~lj9~' ~'" n.o~hq!lY~p1,, @.!!.!'!-be,1O 
working in Middle East may have experienced a deterioration 
" . '.- _ i {l[ ct;\1,S'tk~1 lJ.,v~~llilt s~t"l!llda~]:; !ts,,- .. aI\ll: :a, qp,WI\ ilj'lll"JJI .~.ltc;;:~o-.;.e~cpn.omie 
status too. 
;)t :soc.:.i-.:!'..:;" ~ Tr ... : O'utC~I,)'W c'~ '",I'H'l-::crs . l,'hi ch .:i.l1.K~ tn'e l(lb~'Jr 
2. According to an estimate of Bureau of Emigration, 0.7 Dillion 
_. ,rx<l".9uJ"d leEl~i3~:fl·!i.!! ,j:P:!h o. flJ - e_as3 &.\!lJtl,:oy.!~~Jlk&u~1l;iIill: l:-~§.h~.?", P;t h 
which 0 .6 million would be towards Middle East. 
;-U.d,:Ale East . bears JPor~ broatJ... . .fv.Pcctr.um of choices l. .. ~t.u~"" fro1"" 
; T 
-4-
PIDE which focus on the consequences of out-nieration at 
macro as well as sectoral and individual leve~, this paper 
is an 'attempt to assess the effects of the exodus of a oenber 
of household on the reeaininc members of the same household. 
Influences ' wieldad by the out-t:tis ration of a faoily member 
are inferred' fran the behavioural changes disp1ayed by the 
rest of the family oembers. Ideally, one would like to 
compare the pre-ni p-ration to the post-oigration situation to 
arrive at chances attributable to the act of out-migration. 
This, 'however, is precluded by lack of longitudinal or 
ratrospective data. The data at our disposal being cross-
sectional, yields only a cooparison between households having 
,- ~~ -
out-migr.ants or not, and hous eholds which received remittances 
;~. 1·,11; ['.:!I'';': .. :j '::.i~L·.I .. ';-.' f.::l';':- ')~Il. ~ .. <:~.~,,!! . n-, 1':"-;, .E,! 1 e:=-.~ly !"c~.:.b ... r 
In this paper, behavioural differentials of 
:: .. l" i;~f ·n.· ..... _ 1.:.::',1",', i...:!(- GS;-! ~.,·j-~j."(;-!'~ ~,~ .. ~-.j":':~i ,.1.·~~tay8a by th~~ 
nembers in the above mentioned two categories of housaholds 
~~~'I <~~ r.ht"' !~~.~.il . .:;' ":'_;"'lf r ;; . :.~~.J:';-".') ~'r.;.' ;·'·.~U"i.-J 1ik:; t~) 
pertainin~ to labour force participation, schooling of 
, 
C;~.\,~:'i~r:' ~'~1"" tf.-~.,~.··r:,;~·~v:J ~~) r, . ..!. ~,,··:;t -.~., .. .'-:~"ti'";u :;i.t:\iat:t:.'n tv 
children and consumption patterns will be studied. In 
.- :'ri~' .t ';b~l\ ... :1 {!t.t~-:!.~.ti..'_b~·_' t:) i_:~~ .!\'l ;oi: C~~--r::l··l.·.'l~i~!~\ . 
addition, the attitudinal and personality changes of married 
T'.d.f , . h ·J~'.'~',')Cl'J i~~ ~,r·_(,.1~~ ..... · (t t~V '! .~(b. ,~i ~(:r. ' Lc,,:,1in!il I.') 
femal es and children will be ·discussed. Furthermore, some 
l.·~tJ:C'3~'.:o(~i.iv·.' ~."?j~~. r'-,~ ··.bt.:~ :;!: c·:,:" ~1 l ;;~:'."i~1 t;ein'3 (,:t"css" 
clinical evidence on' the psycholoeical effects of emigration , 
s..c~~ti1nJll:i yi. . J:.lp (~r~;.'y €. :,:,o·1J?r.ri3Ci~1 bet't.Je~:!\ hriunehold,s lu~'linr; 
-",--- . 
". 
, -
I. 
" 
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on wives and children l eft behind will be provided. 
THE DATA 
This paper is bas ed larGely on the informati.on collected 
in connection with the "Studies in Population, Labour Force and 
Hi Gration" (PLM) a PIDE/ILO proj ect. Based on a , two-stage 
stratified random sample , the PLM survey covered 10,288 households 
wherein .each household was administered four different questionnaires 
Labour Force , Mi er ation, Fertility and Household Income & Expenditure. 
The data were collected by 'Feder.a l Bureau of Statistics during 
July-Dece~ber 1979: Mi Br ation in this Survey refers to mobility 
4 •. .; -
after December 1971. Informar~on from a local hospital on the 
psychological prpb1ems of wive,S l eft . beh.ind was, j:ollected by the 
. ":'j~<:. I":"', ~,.~~·:·I.,·~ l,~,i.z.. :'_.:, .•.. ~j ::::,1, t..:.. f.a"(lt,~ ........ ~n 1' 
authors themselves. A r ecent study entitled "Left ' Behind or Left 
Out" conducted by · Pakistan Institute of Public Opiniop (FIPO) 
f .>\. ~ 
constituted a source of information for an understanding of the 
"ll: lllll\-jjJr ,re.adj'\1s,~m~liJ;l,i l\ I.t he-. ca.reail,i'll.!tt,i~n~'!il.fr Pl'.Od.U$:.ti.o.n ~nd,. ~l'lt:oc.:( " ;<1,. 
;jls .p~.cia.l:-}y~,:if1 ·t~~"f.\l.t.al, a,~e.allj. i<h:.e'~t~a~i.1Y'- .l>.a s~!i 'e.n,t.!\rp l<.i s:e.e,}cnSi. tur" . 
3:" 'r'b'i'- de12ilCS"-bhecthN IS"brVi!CY';J.' :S es·ft.''llit. c(l9'll'i:)t ~5 cL.:; cur il'.!C 
~ .' . . . 
.!+'Il~.oe cjlreli.e l~Jlnef,e.r:ljr ,I:Pitlb lWy 'Sl.Y'g!' \ofv 1<1j\I'rIlQ..tfu.I l.\.diLlbbi 1 i ty 
Ij' . ;".' , ' . . 
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prevaiL To the extent the exit of a worker r esults in higher 
productivity for the rcnainine U1embers of the household then 
one \:lay expect hisher labour force participation by the l eft 
behind faoily EeUlbers in the post-eoieraticn situation. On 
the other hand , if ther e is a eomple~entarity between the 
labour use of those who are l ef t behind and that of the out-
mgrant, then a decline in their labour utilization MY occur. 
Similarly, remittances sent by the out-migrant bear their 
.. : 
influence on the l abour torce participation specially of 
, '.1 ! . 
f emales and children whose activity rates are f,bund to vary 
with the socio-econooic status and incooe of the households. 
Statistics on labour- force participation in Pakistan 
1S r ef lective of the fact that while adult males of working ages 
::,.-·.:,,;~i i. t 'i (~ VI", ':;.l_~~·~~ .. ," ;;'\_,;.~ '.r :~ ,,·r::cki;..!.' c. !:tiltH in hirlh~r 
exhibit a very hieh activity tate, the participation rates of 
P" ,~.ir:· · ll;"~.', ~>:,!. !-:;, "~:-:'#l:~i:;:" ~;;,t;!: . .l")',':~?:: .. ;" U~( L~t:,,~·.I'··'ld ti;lJft 
females in eeneral are very low which could pa.tly be a 
., ....... .,'? -.-,,;-. r t "1'; -.;':>" \ "~(\'l"" J: ..... ".. - n'1"'1' "I' ,,)., l r'"l'~ "d' .~.~- 1 'x", 
,,1.< ~. _" j"'" ~ ~_'" + •• ,_. __ • ,.L f"- . .... 1,;,.,- -' "'7 ~'I .... \,;, . 
statistical artifact because of the inadequate concepts used 
:";'!".,; ;~F·-' JH --a-··.'·~e-. j'"'I :';:.' ...... (·t .. ··\ .. ·: "'I~tl'~1'1 <I' t",,~tion On 
'_ ••• '" .' I " ._ .••. , .. _... .~ • • ,- .-,.-.;> _ .• J~.' _';' ""' "'#' • 
t o neasure feoale econooic activity. Studies on female labour 
~.:. •• ,::' •.. ~ L : ~.: 1) .:.:~ ~t-. r :... #> CC~?b~-~(':1tl'ltity bet-;.,~e!: the.. 
force participation however, provide evidence of a negative 
-i '.\;~" ,- •. ::-~ .• ! .;.ac;s:: \Jht.
' 
~!.',: l..;fr b .. ·.!·_ir~~, (1'nC r.he.l of the ~ut-
i ncOta" cfie.ct: that women. work out of sneer iiconomic necessity 
.. _~,.C!~'!.tt t:1;~:1 ::. ~~:':clinc 1.:- t..L .. ir iahcu1' utilizn~ion t!ll1Y occu:-, 
and t end to withdraw from the labour force as fam~ly income 
S~~~:il,,~r l~_' s l:i.;..:nl.ttaneas sitnt by tJ1(! out-niierant ~~'jrr ::h~ir 
i~prov~s l [Khan ,and Bilquees, ·1976J, [Shah, 1975J, [Hodee~ 1977J. 
intilJtl!l(:t; c,n -i:h" LboGr tprce; pC1:tidJlt!d.',~. "ppdcH~ of 
An inverse; thoueh non-linear, relationship between family 
fl;~..ole6 ~nd ~hil(h:~n "lhb.,-· ~.cti'\1{i ,; ~·'~t,!fi <H't.; ~<~·J.1rId Co v~r)' 
income and f emale 'parHcip,ation i~ elso found by Khan [1979Jand 
with the s(lH'o ~elx\r,;' .r. :::i;ls c.,1d i!I':.one of eh" h')usehoidn , 
Ix:fan- [n: d : J. I n the light of the above, one can expect that 
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addition of rem~ttances to family inco~e would lead to 3 lower 
labour force participation of females and children. 
Relationship between r emittance coney and work participation, 
is borne out by Table 1 which sU8eests that the activity rates of 
the females belon!;inB to remittance receiving households are, 10~ler 
than their counterparts living in non-recipient households. The 
determination of the specificity of the r elationship between fecales 
and children's work participation and renittance~ ,t~ the ac10unt 
remitted 'and expectations regardine their future flow is precluded 
by lack of proper data. A cross tabulation between household 
income, which presumably includes remittances, and femaleS~l!f~d 
'c:hildren's labour force participation is, however, provided in 
Appendix Tables II and III. The data are indicative of 'a non-
linear relationship between household income and fecale activity 
rates in rural areas in non-remittance receiving households 
wherein female ,participation rate rises till the middle incone 
eroup and ·thereafter falls. In case of urban females, the 
·participation level's appear to ,be inversely r"lated ·to the ,level 
of household. ,.income. 
, .:.. 
CQntrolline for the household income l evel, the 
. , ''':!' : 
relationship , bet,,>een female work participation and receipt of 
'., . 
remittanccsappears interesting. In the 6iddle and hieher income 
,s roups of rural areas total as well as the aee specific labour 
I. • • _ ~ 
force participation rates of fe1,mles are generally lm~er in< the 
", 
• _r. 
Househol 
Status Age 
, :~ . . 
j !: 
~ Households r('cf'ived retlit t ances 
,. Households di d not receive ~~, ~-- ,.-
~: . 
remittances 
' ~::. 
, 
, Houseno1ds received r emittances 
.} 
Hous eho l ds did not receive 
,\,. 
r emi t tanc es ",,,-' 
Source: PLl1 Survey 1979: 
P' •• 
~. 
.' 
" 
.. ', 
All 
Table 1 
Fenale Labour Force Partici pa tion Rat es by Househo l d Status, 
As Receivirie or Hot Receiving Remittances by Ar ea : 
Paki stan 1979 . 
WHALES HALE CHI LDREN 
., I ! 10+ 10-14 15- 25 I 26-44 45+ I ;La .... ,J4 l5.,.~~ · I I 
R UR A L 
10 . 89 9 . 83 13.10 11.24 8.35 28 .78 67.46 
15.46 12.24 l!. . 88 18. 97 14 . 35 43 . 94 82. 31 
URBAN 
2.59 3 . 74 5.13 5. 19 49 . 95 
4.52 1. 81 3 . 88 7. 04 4 . 81 14 . 21 64~63 
.<) 
" ~,
> , 
I 
00 
I 
, 
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remittance receiving households. For the lower iucome croups 
(0-280 and 281-420), activity rates of fenn1es belonging t o the 
recipient households a re higher th.lU th," fena1es of non-recipient 
households. These findings tend to sucgest that if the 
remit tance income is meacre and the household still lies at the 
lower rung of income distribution 1add~ r, females have to work 
more. It must be noted that oajority of the ren ittance 
receiving households fall under upper middle or hi~her income 
cr oups and very few observations pertain to lower incone groups. 
The validity of the conclusion, cited above, is " therefore . 
i Dpaired to some extent despite its plausibility in certain 
cases. Further~re, the nexus between female work participation 
and household income can satisfactorily be examined in a 
multivariate r eeression frame\wrk where variables like aee and 
educa tion of fenales are also reckoned with: 
A sinilar comparison between hous eholds having out-
I 
migr3nts and those who do not, irre spective of the remittances, 
tends to corroborate the earlier findings. Female aee specific 
labour force participation rates are "higher in the non-migrant 
househol ds than the hous~holds having an out-migrant. Besides 
participation, two other labour supply maasures were also taken 
into consideration. Average number of hours worked per week by 
5. A compa nion paper by 110hammad Irfan presents the r {l sults 
of such an exercise. 
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females does not ' vary across the two sets of households 
uis tinguishcd on the basis of receipt of rel~ittances or out-
mizration from the household. Another inuicator,which can be 
re garded as a measure of potential labour supply is the 
proportion of workers ,·,ho want more work. Desire for addit.ional 
work is relatively higher in fe~les of the non-receiving than the 
remittance receiving households. In rural areas, 29 percent 
of the females in the labour force from non-recipient household 
desired more work, compared to 21 percent of fe~Ales from the 
recipient households. In cas a of urban areas, the corresponding 
fi cures are 27 percent ane. 25 percent. Not only that the labour 
force participation rates of fenales of recipient households are 
substantially lower than that of the females of non-recipient 
households but 11 hieher 'percentaee, of the former also ·wants 
lesser work. This , leads. to' .the lquesti.on whe'ther. remittance money 
,further enhances the ' seclusi.on of fema},cs 'or' loIit;hdrawal: from 
labour force oc.curs' only from arduous and low .paid jobs. A 
comparison between recipient, 'and non-recipient Ihouseholds 
indicate.s> that ,proportion of the .unpaid .family -help.ers among 
workinlJ females is . sonller in ,the ior::ler households . than.' that of 
the, lat,ter in rural areas. Opposite pattern holds in urban - i 
·areas (Sa.e· Appell(:~x' Tqb:bes :vI and IH). Assuming ,that the ~,. 
females of ,the two cateeories of househoLds had roughly the .-
same cmp19yment structure prior to --er,li3ration, the r emit.tance -
flow appen~s tO, have ~educed unpai <.l family work in rura:b nreas 
• f1 • 
" • 
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and wage e~ployment in urban areas a~onest the feoales of 
recipient households. Whils~unpaid f~Dily work perforoed by 
females in rural areas consists Bostly of faming and live-stock 
related activities which carry shieh effort price of labour, 
in urban areas feQale waee employoent ranees fro~ oaid servants 
to pr ofessionals like doctors and teachers. Thoueh there is no 
evidence to offer but it can be conjectured that in case of 
urban feoales the reduction in their participation due to 
remittance flow has taken place in the low paid jobs, because 
fel'.l8le fanily DeBbers of skilled and 'lulllri:..,lIkil&jld;:wO'lllGerS' (t.he 
major proportion of out-ni grants) could have hardly been 
ecployed as professionals prior to the l atters . emigration to 
Middle East. 
Exit of a oonDer alongwith the 10t.1er participation of 
those left behirid cay have either reduced the output of faoily 
basac enterprise or led to hiring of the additional labour. 
Effects of Qutmieration on output, work and incoDe of ·the 
households are presented in Table 2 wherein effects of out-
migration to Mi ddle East are a lso coopared with effects of 
out-migration within Pakistan. Responses to the question, 
"what are the effects of out-cierant I s absence on fanily" are 
detailed in the table . by rural/urban and by income classification 
(appendix Tables VI and VII). 
, . 
• 
1" ~~1(7 . 
---
Table 2 
.. 0[2<. .:4,' iFFECtS !dF iiUTMrciRA'TlON ON HOUSEHOLD I S OUTPUT. WORK AlfO INCOME BY AREA: 1979. 
/ , , 
. ",- .. 
~ 
-- --
-
-
-. 
.... L .... ~!.J .. 
..._-- .--
,~ '" ,. "f, l' . Houseltold_of" _.::_ -F:.C" I -, :-;-iEL: I-;...EF - X-ON WORK EFFECT ON OUTPUT 
:. :> , . r I I I -.- - 1 2_,-_3 -4 5 6 
;-.:1 • 
n t: \C~ ',JJ"'4- RURAL AREAS ._-------
;j 
a. 0' ' -, t cigrants . ' t o l>i~ddl c 
, " 
East 6 3 ~~ 2 15 51 13 11 
, 
'-' b . " . Out:lil.igr ants .:T .. dth in Paki stan: ' 78 1 8 70 6 3 
e' URBAN - AREAS ------_. 
, , ~ , 
a . Olitmi gr .:lats· to l-ii <1rl l e Eas t 82 1 70 6 
4 b . o . , uto l.s r ants within Pakistan 72 
, 
4 65 5 2 
~- ... -- .. --- .. ~ 
Source : PLH Survey 1979 
:-i .' l":! ~ 
\.. I l'. .. 
: l'erc~'rit';:8e s-- will not tota l t o 100 because o thers anc fey a dditional 
Einar categories a re cot r eported in the t ab l e . 
.. ' "::-' l. 
1.' J.. 
No t e: - 1,4, 7 = . No e ffect . 
2 = Had to hir~ 1alour . . 
3, = Additional yo r k fo r the family 
5 = ' t;';ss ~t l~bcur and de iHine in aer icultural/non-aericultura l 
-. ' ,. 6 
8 
9 
= 
= 
= 
Rer.li t t ance. .. .one y 
Rel"i t t ance L.oney 
Addit i ona l t:loncy 
helpful ~n incrcasinE, output 
helpful in increas ins incone 
f or use . 
* (PercentaEles) 
t 
EFFECT ON INCOl1E 
I I 7 8 , 9 
27 5 45 
33 5 44 
18 5 55 
• 35 (3 24 
output 
t 
..... 
N 
t 
. , 
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Table 2 reflects that three fifths of the rural households 
having an out-mi gr ant in l1iddle East report no effect cn work, this 
fraction is hieher for househol ds with out-mi~rants working in 
Pakistan. \fuile a ninor fraction of hous eholds (2 percent) of Middle 
East mi grants r eported hiring l abour in rural areas, a substan'tial 
propor,tion (15 percent) adl'litted additional work owine to ni8ratioo 
of a meriber. Compared to this when the out-migrant member was 
working within Pakistan a significantly lower proportion (8 percent) 
reported additional work for the f~ily, A plausible explanation 
of lesser additional work in latter case could be that out-mierants 
within Pakistan synchronise their visits hone with the peak 
harvestine and sowinll periods in rural areas, wherea's overseas 
workers are unable to do so, Relative to the rural households 
their urban counterparts are less affected by the departure of a 
working hand simply because the .family bas ed enterprise, like 
farming , is less common in urban areas. 
Effects of out-mieratinn pertaining to output ere 
interestin~ . In rural areas, approximately half of the households 
with out-ni p,rant member in Middl e East reported that their output 
is insensitive to the exit of a member. lfuilst 13 percent of the 
households reported a decline due to loss of labour, 11 percent 
, 
reported an increase in output because of the remittance money 
that added' to the investment funds., The corresponding percentages 
for . hous~hold s with out-mi Brant member workinr, within Pakistan are 
6 and 3. Compared to effects on work and output, the percentage of 
,I 
• 
~, 
I, 
. , 
.. 
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households reporting a pos itive influence on income were 
respectably high ,in both the rural and thc urban areas. 
Remittances arc re~ardcd as an addition to DOney available for 
use by mos t of the households., A minor fraction of the house-
' holds reported addition to income throueh the use of remittances, 
presueably from investment funded by the remittances. 
(7oTerall output and work load proved t o be less 
sensitive to out-nieration compared to householG income , which 
rose due to the inflow of r eni ttances. However" in rural areas 
an 
fractions of househol~reportin2/increase in work load for the 
fenily (15 percent) and decline in output due to loss of l abour 
(13 percent ) are not insign~!icant. Thus su~eestine that labour 
force participation of so~e member s of some households having 
>l' :';"'j '':' ',':': ' .... ·,rr·i....,:· -I, ~::-.'r,:i_::iv(: i:'ltJ.r,.:!nc .. ':: :"'I~, £ r:.-..:.ut"' . \·i~.r..:: 
out-migrants in ~licld1e East must have increased, thoueh the 
group displays an overall decline in activity rates of females 
~ : . ' : -" :~. 
and children. 
, J;~ . '.;, ... c, ',."1, ; .. 
'c'HItV ' s'cff6owid: . '. 1 " 
I I "., 
. ,. , .. ' . . ~ t 1-"'" ' .• 
As already mentioned, work participation of childr en in 
1 1 .• , • , 
remit t ance rt·€t€ivi~~ 6·Jse\i81 d.fs:·~ (hd,jihe ::C;ui~ie;'rarie) lf J/f':siBni-
, , , ' of;" , " r ' r. 
·3f11.d)a.iJii;/ r:o~(/i ttfi·tri;l.t~Jt;l:of;ili{~:ti' 'c6ijnt'Jt~ntt"s in·I'1rt~,it::te~1.\t1fabce 
• Ei'd'ei ~;:'i'nir hJ~~eJ6'td-?!" ('Ho~ ' i~i \~(Fledud~d" 1:dtfdu~ ' 'p~t'tWi p~~ion 
=cff'~i+i1~~e0d: Jl:ff!? ' ~lfi~igfl~fl1':l-dl\'cid{ l\hrtoffm~ri't ; "{~' Jr'O'"j:id'iJ ft; ~ 
(1;3 :p,n rc~nt ) :ltli:' :t)Pt iMig.n·~~~~nt , "rn'J5 si;:....,~.:.:;cine that l~:~:.ur 
'~ ,!J'~.. ;J.~J:!JOi' .t:,,~.A.I,('''''''' .;.. "-".,.,,,'" 
_. _ . . _. l!Q.1,l~ehold 
'" --. 'A~ -Sta~ys 
~ ! 
1·. Households reccivinr; r errit tances - . ~ 
2. Households no t raceivine 're.nittances 
, t.: I Households reccvine, remittances 
Table 3 
AGE SPECIFIC ENROLLMENT OF CHILDREN BY 
. SEX AND AREA: PAKISTAN 1979 
MALE 
5-9 10-14 15-25 5 9 
RURAL AREAS 
, 
45.2 65 .5 27 .1 22 .3 
35.4 51.0 13.6 11.7 
URBAN AREAS 
77 . 0 84.0 39.0 61.1 
.Q •• Househo'lds not receiving 'reoittance s .' . , 58.3 75.0 29.0 47.1 
Source: PLM Survey 1979 . 
FEl·IALE 
10-14 
21.1 
12.6 
69 .4 
55,1 
, 
15-25 
2.9 
1.2 
14.0 
17.0· 
I 
..... 
'" I 
I, 
, 
'. 
,~ 
:' 
,d. .• ~ 
. ' . 
'." . 
. , 
,'. 
. .
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The Table reflects that the percentace of children 
enrolled in schools is higher fo r the households receivine 
households. 
re~ttances than that of the non-recipient/rton-migrantL This is 
true for both the sexes for all llge groups .:::.,cep t for urban 
fe~aleB 15-25. Relative differences in the school enrollment ar~ 
larger in rural areas specially for fe~alos. Overall hiBh 
enrollMent of children particularly in older age eroups is nO.t 
" 
consistent with the findines of earlier clls e studies which 
suggest that there is a di 's-interest in education amonB nale 
children ·after class III [Bilquees and Hamid 1931J and decline 
in the nun!Jar of male students pursuing Inei\er education because 
of the incentives associatec with emieration. EShaheed 1981J. 
The da.ta at our· disposal provides enr.olloent in the schools only, with 
no information rc£ardin~ drop-outs or coopletion of grades. 
Behaviour towards investment in hUJ:".2.n capital by fanilies of Otlt-
micrllnts ~erits further investiga tion,as it is reflective of the 
ioportance accorded to cuuclltion in maint"aininc or upcraJiu5 their 
newly acquired socio-economic status in society. To the ~xtent a 
rise in socia-economic status t~(3S achiaved without a !:'.aj or 
contribution froo fom!!l educetion, there ooy not be sufficient 
incentive to Bet th(J children highly educc.ted though Bone 
schooline nieht be preferred~ A closer look a t the reoittance use 
" 
pattern, discussed below, is reflective of a very low priority 
accorded to educntion. ft can,. therefore, be ar8~ed that while 
.. .. 
.:;.. "~ .... ",,.,t. ' .. 
-. " •. 
" 
v . 
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school enrolloent of childr en beloneing t o the out-oierants' 
househol~is hieQer than their count~rparts, this hardly constitutes 
a guarantee that they would end up beine oore educated than the 
group under conparison, thou~h Gata a t our disposal sue~est 
otherwise. 
REMI1TANCES ANV COiiSUMPT10/J 
Household consuo?tion, both its level and pattern, are 
sensitive to the level of dis?osable inco:'l". To the extent 
reaittances lead to a rise in the householJ incone , a hieher level 
of household consunption expendi ture is an obvious r esult; The 
PLH Survey provides infornation on the use of retlittances und its 
effects on consunption etc • . by seeking responses on the spending 
preferences of the households and their ability to spend on 
different itens. These two sets of inforoation are utilized to 
study the influence of reoittances on household consum?tion and 
investoent behaviour. A summary of the preferences of the 
households is reproduced in Table 4. 
The forenost pr efer ence of the households to be satisfied 
out of reoittance incone , reflects that two items: to ~uy food/ 
clothing and t o buy hous ehold coods or to oake 'i oprovenents in 
the house, exhaust 80 percent of the responses in rural and 70 
percent in urban areas. Preference to spend on these two itens 
is almost equal in rural areas while in urban areas the latter 
•. 
Table 4 
USE OF REMITTANCES BY PREFERENCES 
1 2 
Fir.',it. Prefer e nce 1 00 6 . 69 
Sc~cnd Preference 100 2.73 
Third Preference 100 2 . 45 
First Pre ference 100 1.05 
Second Preference lOO 3.97 
Third Pre f e rence 100 3.71 
Source; / .(J.I.J. l CurvelT t 1979/. 
Colur,:n 
1. To t a l 
2 . To pay for weddi ngs 
To pay for sch,, "l f ee 
To p"y medical "xpenses, 
To buy f ooo/clo t hi ng 
3 4 5 
40.10 
10 . 70 1.27 15. 66 
4 .52 1.61 3.51 
0 . 92 26. 44 
0.85 1.81 11.97 
0.94 1.67 5.58 
3. 
4 •. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
B. , 
9 . 
To buy hous e ho l d gfh~ :"S o r_ D.ake i Dpr ov enents 
To pay f or luxuries such as 'or naoents 
10 . 
11. 
12 . 
13 . 
14. 
To pay aff Jcbts 
' To buy f~~/ncn-farL , equipoent 
To purchase see,ls / pesticiJe s , f ertilizers 
To buy l anJ / bus ine ss 
Oth"rs 
Savings 
No respons" . "," 
RmlITTAi:1CE USE 
6 7 8 9 10 
. (RUP~".L ) 
42 .99 3.76 
25 . 21 4.59 
0 . 69 2.57 6.04 1.09 
(URBAN) 
43.53 1.09 8.28 
20.60 9.35 1.72 1.80 
3.90 ' 8.28 1.54 
t o house 
AND AREA, 1979. 
11 . ,12 13 
1. 79 2 .52 
0.40 10.40 0~66 
8.08 
2.12 7.64 
3.62 8 . 80 
7.53 2.82 
14 
2.08 
28.73 
61.43 
8.93 
35.50 
64 . 09 
I 
>-' 
Q) 
I 
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item is preferred ( 43 percent compared to the fo rr.1er 26 percent). 
These two items are followed by t he pr eferences t o spend on weddings, 
to pay debts etc. An insignificant fraction ( 1.8 percent in rural 
and 2.1 percent in urban areas) of the preferenc~s fa ll under the 
category "to buy land/business". A sif:lilar distribution at second and 
third preference level further indicates high priority accorded to 
food/clothing or hous ehold eooes and i mprovencnts in the house. 
Expenditur e on schoolin~ and health acquires some weight~ge at the 
second and third preference levels specially for rural households. 
It is a bit surprisinG t hat spendine on the educ~tion of 
the children eoas not Come as a matter deserving any special 
priority even at the third pt'eference level. COl!lpar <.<d to urban 
areas, there is a hieher proportion stating expenditure on the 
school fee of childr en in rural areas and t his percentage shows a 
s~i~ht increasine trend with the nnount r eoitted [Appendix Table VIIIJ. 
The emereing educational prefer ence for 'childr en is, however, hardly 
encouras in3. This could be, firstly, because the average age of a 
migrnnt from the PUt Survey is only 29 years, hence many of 
·emi grants' children ni5ht be of pre-s chool agc. Second ly, primary 
education was DIade free durine the Fifth FiVe Year Plan throughout 
the country so childr en eoing to governnent schools do not incur 
much of an expenditure . However, it is distressing to note that 
a hieher priority is attached to pay for weddings in the rural 
compared 
areasLto education 0 percent have given this ' as ,he first 
preference on which money was used coopared to nil for education) • 
. , 
, 
•• 
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This should not be surprising because . marriae~ is an important 
social occasion which provides an opportunity to exhibit the wealth 
of the family throur-h extravagent indulgence. 
Substantiatin~ the question on remittances use, ability t o 
spend on a variety of itens [Appendix Table X] was enquired 
throucrh a prccoded question in the PLM Survey. It varies widely 
across different items, but there is an overall reported 
iIoprovcl'lcnt in the ahi lity t o spend bo th in the rural and the 
urban areas. Respondents have reported a high improvement on 
the consu~~tion of food / clothing , household ~oods; improvcments to 
hous e , marriages etc. The reported ability t o spend in business , 
farm, non-farn implements, purchase of land or other property, 
and i mprovements to land are quite low. In essence bot h the 
data on preference ordering and ability t o spend suggcst that a 
the 
sienificant nroportion ·of /remittances is be ine consumed and the 
. -
investr.lents ma<!e by families ar e predominantly in the form of 
renovation or constructi on of houses. 
The purchase of hous ehold goods / or makine impr ovements in 
the house is accordcd high priority by r eci pient families even a t 
the second and third preference level. High investment priority 
on housing and i mp rovement to house is not unusual and is in 
line with the observations of the small scale sample studies by 
Shaheed [l9811, Bilquees and Hamid [1981J and the larger enquiry 
conducted by PIPO [ 1983J, all of which reported a preferential 
i 
to·. J 
\' .. ,:.~" ... , .. v~, 
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investment in construction. S~uGies on international oieration 
elsewhere also have shown that a visible foro of investcent 
' ., .;;,.~ 
, 
resulting out of remittances is in· the housing sector. This pattern 
is quite widely exhibited whether it is oi sration froo 11aghrel.; 
(Algeria, Horrocco, Tunisia) to France [OECD: 1979J or of the 
teoporary Mexican rural ni~rants to U.S. [Cornelius; 1979J 
or of Yeneni !:lisrant ; workers to ~Iidcle East [llirk and Sinclair:1979J. 
· A number of reasons can be offered for investment in 
housin.g. At the macro level, investrotlnt in housinc cmy have been 
induced by the f!lcilities offered uy the government through 
housing schenes for the Pakistani'·s working abrolltl . At the oicro 
level, individuals and far3ilics re l?,ard ownership of a house as 
adJin~ to the status of the family, an indication of the success 
of the ~igrant and a desirable form of investccnt. In .rural areas 
a 
converting/'katcha' (Darle of oud and straw etc,) house, or part of 
- . 
it to 'pucca' (urick or cenent 5tructure) is perceived as a 
significant chance in the status of the faoily and a display of 
the newly acquir ed wealth. It affects the family both in tanpible as 
well as non-tancible .mys. Non-tangible benefits derived by the 
faoily are status in the comt'lunity and relatives whereas , tangible 
benefits add to the ;>hysical c01!lfort of the faoily. 
',: ;~~" ' 
Yo.. .... _, •• ' .~~ .... . .. ~, . 
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EFFECTS Ol{ ATTITUVES ,\W) VALUES 
The foregoing sections evidE:nce that faoilies of lIi ddle 
East workers enjoy a higher level of consumption, experience a 
relief in work load and reside in new or renovated houses as 
coopared to non-oie.rant households. However, there are other gains 
and acjustments which the family of an out-rn.crant has to contend ' 
with but which are not quantifiable . As emi~ration of an adult 
nale entails family separation, it ~y call for e variety 'of 
adjustments and essuoption of aclGitionel r esponsibilities hy those 
who are left behind (especially the wives and children). It must 
be noted that according to Pili Survey, two thirds of the enigrents 
to the Hiddle East were !!lerried l.Appendix T.:lble ~. In other words', 
roughly 0.9 oillion wives are livinf! a separated life. In addition 
to psychological, et:lOtional and sexual problens associated with 
prolonged absence of the husband, his out-nigration also ioposes 
upon the wife the role of decision maker in household oatters 
besides supervision of the children. Whether t,he wife successfully 
perfor~ her new role, is ioportent to know, as consoliJation of 
Bains !Jade throuch a job in' Hiddle East depend .. to a large 
extent on her perfornance in bringing up the ·children and oanaging 
the household affairs. Inforoation pertaining to these aspects 
. 
of feoa1es and 'children is woefully inadequate. There' is a 
distinct lack of systeoatic studies on the adjust!!lent problems and 
effect~ of 04t-oigration on the values and attitudes of those 
left behind,. 
" 
", , 
". 
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A recent study conducted by PIPO entitled "Left Behind or 
Left Out" at t eopts t o ascer t ain behaviour!!l chanees c;f the ~lives 
and children left behind . Adnit t edly, the treatment, of t he subject 
can hardly be reBar ded as adequate , findings of the s tudy pertaining 
to attitudinal and behavioural chanees are r eproduced i n the 
Appendix Tables XI and XII . Overall, the dat a sUBgest an increase 
in the independence, di sobedience, extravagence and unhapp ine ss 
of the wives. Length of the husband 's stay abroad s trenethened these 
attittides. 
These findines should not be accept ed prioa facie' as they 
embody many biases on the part of the r espondents. The quest ion 
was asked to the def acto hous "hold head as, " in the light ' of your 
observations in your locality, would you aer ee tha t the" overseas 
Pakistanis' wives have becooe carine for the faoily, spendthrift,' 
::l isobedient, donineer ine etc,"? Any infor nation so obt ained would 
obviously be hiehly sensitive; to the respondents' perception and 
n i ght not be the depiction of reality. Also , while analysine such 
data, it shoul d be borne in nind that a nunber of chanees that are 
l abel led as negative really do no t mean tha t. For i nstance, 
obedience and passivity expected f ron daughter-in-laws, in j oint 
families, nay not be feasibl e in e situation when husband is not 
pr e sent; and the wife 's direct participation and expression of 
opinion in the abs ence of her husband coul~ be taken as her 
becoming independent and disobedient • 
.• _ '~':"."l . 
.' 
,. :.:".' 'iff~.i, :""\l0"" 2,: 1 .. .' ~"'. 
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Int erestincly, the study reperts · ne chanee .in the assunption 
.of additienal respensibilities by the wife . The intlicaters used 
-. 
to gauee the reorganizatien and assumptien .of new respensibilities 
are: dealings with banks ; children's adnissiens t o scheels ; day te day 
shopping of the heusehol ~ ; purchases / constructi en of property/hous e ; 
arranging childr en 's oerriaees; looking af t er the farn/livesteck. 
Since Dest .of the abeve dealines r equire seoe oiniuml l evel .of 
literacy, the above r esponsibilities weuld not be taken up by the 
feoales, the ~ajerity of WhOD are illeterate . 
The behaviour of children is al so as cer t ained on the 
basis .of respon;es .of the defacto heusehold head based on his 
observationsin his locality . Biases of the respondent can be 
very i~portant in this case t oo , as usually . older .peopl e are 
wary of the behaviour of the yeunger s ener ation. The t able shows 
an increase in the keenness for eJucation a~on3st mal e children 
with the length of father's stai abr oad . H:n"ever, a t the saue 
time high truancy is reparted. Tagether these two are cantradictary. 
The reported behaviour .of nale children is alsa reflective of 
same re gressive t endencies , like becaming spendthrift, indulgent 
and disabedi ent. Aoongst f enal e children, keenne ss fer oaducatien 
sa::1cwhat declines '"ith the l ength .of fa ther' s stay abroad . Their 
incidence .of disabedience· is higher in the earlier years .of 
father's absence . This shauld be a renction t o relaxation in the 
strenger pat~rnal cbntral and ·autharity ever young girls. 
, .. '~ ... 
. "" . .. 
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The 'negative' behavioural changes in wife and children 
are refli"cti'fe of various types of psydlOlogical s.1:rains that 
each individual undergoes. At times the psychological pressures 
can contribute to problems of physical and mental health. Some 
clinical evidence on this aspect is provided in the following 
section. 
CWJIC,'I L EVI;JWCE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL DISEASES/VISORDERS 
Because of societal values, women do not express their 
distress verbally, hence the psychological aberrations born out 
of husband's absence find expression through psychosomatic 
diseases. Homen in our sample suffered f rom various anxiety 
symptoms, fainting o.ttacks, epileptic fits, tetany, aphonia, 
hemiplegia, head!lches, back aches and other bo y .:!ches . Selcual 
frustration ,mong the younger women was high~ According to the 
specialist who heads the Depa~ tment of Psychological DiSeases in 
a local hospital, every day he deals with ten to fifteen patients 
afflicted with what is described as the 'Dubai Syndrome'. According 
to the official records of the six months period for which the 
data were provided (December 1st, 1982 to May 30, 1983) 1443 
females patients afflicted with ' Dubai Syndrome' were tr~atcd . 
Of thes e , 97 were in-patients, and 1346 were out-patients. These 
clinical r ecord s indicate that 87 percent (Appendix Table XIII) 
of the female out-door patients were those whose duration of 
6. Sooe evidence 6f increase in sexual involve:::ent <lJ"rmg feoales 
of migrant househnl ds is pr ovided by Bi lquees and Hmeed [198lJ. 
/ 
I • 
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marriage was l ess than two years, and ~n 71 percent of the total 
cases duration of husband's migration was also l ess than 2 years . 
Thus most of the ~nve s were young and 34 percent have had either one 
or no child. Majority of them (78 percent) was living in the joint/ 
extended families. 
Most of these women came to the hospita l loaded with 
jewellery, wearing expensive clothes as described by doctors. 
These women might have had material satisfaction but this did not 
recompense the physical companionship of the husband, tha t r esulted 
in various types of psychological problems. Among the younger 
wives, of age l ess than 25 years, hysteria, hyperventilation and 
anxiety were common whereas wives in .age group 26-35, reported 
headaches, other pains and weeping attacks. An increase in drug 
abuse was dis covered amongst' the children bel onging to the migrant 
households. (Appendix Table XIV) . Amongst the younger boys, 12-\ 4" 
years, smoking and hashish was on the rise, but in older age 
groups, heroin was being used. The hospital r ecords fo r the six 
months period (December 1st, 1982 to May 30, 1983) showed admission 
of 67 in-patients who wer e heroin addicts. , Pf these, 43 had their 
fathers ~orking in Hiddle East. 
.' '-
Keeping in view the small number of obs ervations nothing 
conclusive can be offer ed on the use of drugs by the emigrant's 
, 
children. It could, however , he sympotamatic of the rela t ed 
problem, as during th~ ther apeutic process , it was linked with the 
, . 
father's absence . Left behind children have had suddenly more access 
I I ~ 
I 
", 
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to ooney and l ess of parentnl control , hence t hey are more easily 
temp ted t o such evi l s . Th is needs t o be inves tiga t ed further. 
However, it should be cautioned that on the basis of the clinical 
evidence provided, it is difficult to gener a lize about the effects 
on the left behind fensles nnd children. Firstly , becaus2 
th~se persons might have been suffering from various types of 
psycbological illness 'lG prior to the cmi er ation of t he husband/ 
fathey, but because of affluence seek ,,,edical treat ment now . 
Secondly, the soall sample size and the absence of any control 
group fOl cooparison pr ecludes generalization. 
CONCLtr.J1f.IG REA!ARKS 
.. 
This paper represents an attenpt t o ascertain the effects 
i:ifr:iiglii;don 'of a 'f~Llily 'r1ei:Iber"'(o'tit!~nXgi')[titf 'on the" rEii:liiirfi'ils' 1J 
'hoi.l!;~hbld mtHiberS~ ' , k co':;?;arisdn''be'twedh 'lib\ls'ehbl(U 'haVi'TI8;;~rl' 
'·~i.i8'gesYiv.f 'o,{ Jl'lbJe'rfenal:Ei 1iDi:k partl'd.pati.'oTi; 'a h'i'ghe-i: "f ,J!, ~ 
"sch-c\'o li;rl~ 'at -thi.[idNiltlrtlie:: fo(rtd~r « th'an ;'i;n" ,·t3h\~ 'l atter 'ni:iuseholds. 
wlh''fe :sdCie,rhous\ih'lfldcs: tepot"tediy ha-(fadcff£iorial" 'yoti< lfor "tlh 
'f'ati-hy; ~dvet-al¥ !tWe;"t'.imftt-ancel'lo~ey <ap:pe'atsi to h'!lve 'r ~tl'1.iEiid\ '-the fema I e 
!ti1ip"atd f1H:tiiY''-;;b'ik i t{ r hrd-t-'til'iias 3nd to;""~dil'1.iage· 2Dlp i(fyfuent , 
. ~. ~ 'tIf'e\tr1:i~rr are¥J.. : ''rh~refdr(f, '~t~e~duced ' i.iork t5U;"(H!ri', h"f~iiet.l 
, •. 1, 
r~1)-el 'eft cotisUhfJifdh1Md' <ri~reaS'e-: i:'n liebatflItfg of children can 
be r egar ded as the effects of out-nigration on the 11e-j:,;-" beml1d 
Ct" /fi' ~ I I ;J" lo." 15' - " ;'Kr: _a ... 'Y' Jm",m ers,,, ,_
. , 
,', 
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\ 
In contras t t o these quantifiable gains, certain changes 
hardly amenabl e to oeasureoent have t aken pl ace too. Admittedly, 
there is no way to iopute a shadow cost fo r husband's separ a t ion , 
I . sooe evidence fron other studies and clinical data reflect certain 
unhealthy developoents. While sooe feoa l es have fa ll en victim 
t o psychological disorders/diseas es the children of the out-oi grants 
nay turn into delinquents because of the absence of pat ernal 
control. It oust be noted tha t thi s study , by naking a cooparison 
of the two types of hous eholds, is in fact capturing their 
differential behaviour which nay .not represen t inter-temporal 
changes in the behaviour patter ns of members of t he out-nigrant's 
households. In addition, a bivaria t e classification is us ed as a 
major expos itional device which carries its own limitations. 
, 
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APPENDIX TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 11ALE OUT-MIGRANTS TO 
11IDDLE EAS'!' BY AREA : 1979 
Characteristics Total Rural Urban 
Total Migrants (B .S) 100 100 100 
% Males 95 . 8(100) 97.22(100) 93 .54 (100) 
% Single 33.96 33.10 . ~ . 35.44 .' 
'" 
Married ' 65 . 16 65 . 51 64 . 56 
Mean Current Age 29 .58 , 29 . 64 ,"' 29.4'7 
SOURCE : PLM Survey 1979. 
-, 
, 
-.' 
, ' 
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APPENDIX TABLE II 
LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF FE~IALES BY HOUSEHOLD STATUS 
AS RECEIVING AND NOT RECEIVING REMITTANCES, BY INCOME GROUPS & 
AREA;f979 
RURAL 
INCO~1E GROUPS 
t ... 
Total 0-280 281-420 421-700 701-1120 1120+ 
Total ~opu1ation 10+ 
, 10+ in Labour Force 
Age Specific LFPR 10-14 
Age Specific LFPR 15-25 
Age Specific LFPR 26-44 
Age Specific LFPR 45+ 
Unpaid Family Helpers as \ of 
total L.r. 
, ~f L.F. Wanting more work 
, of L.F. Wanting less work 
Total Population 10+ 
, 10+ in Labour force 
Age Specific LFPR 10-14 
Aije Specific LFPR 15- 25 
A~e Specific LFPR 26-44 
Age Specific LFPR 45+ 
Unpaid Family Helpers as \ of 
total L.F. 
\ of L.F. wanting more work 
, Of L.F. wanting less work 
Source: PLM Survey 1979. 
'~ , 
HOUSEHOLDS RECEIVING REMITTANCES 
100 
10.89 
9.83 
13 .10 
11.24 
8.53 
70.53' 
21.05 
12.07 
100 
32.08 
o 
o 
o 
100 
100 
o 
100 
100 
29.92 
19.45 
41. 49 
26.83 
27.10 
49 .52 
18. 40 
24.82 
100 
11.04 
4.15 
21.83 
G.80 
7.90 
66.90 
23.52 
o 
100 
8.73 
12.89 
4.46 
11.65 
7.08 
82.56 
10.74 
8.39 
HOUSEHOLDS NOT RECEIVING REMITTANCES 
100 
15.46 
12.24 
14 .88 
18.97 
14.35 
75.64 
29.51 
11.42 
• 
100 
10.95 
14.59 
7.40 
5. 44 
19.25 
59.10 
11.56 
37:07 
100 
17. 00 
7.88 
12.93 
22.46 
19.75 
72.47 
25.03 
15.24 
100 
18.00 
12.87 
18.03 
18.10 
19.00 
78.63 
33.09 
11.69 
100 
17.65 
13.95 
17.05 
23.47 
14.16 
70.74 
26.95 
10.78 
100 
10.55 
10.32 
12.60 
11:55 
6.99 
69.13 
28.11 
15.14 
100 
9.41 
10.05 
9.03 
1 • . 53 
6 .31 
84.48 
31.55 
7. 40 
." ""'v 
•. 
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APPENDIX TABLE III 
, ..••. I 
·t "r-' 
LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF FEMALES BY HOUSEHOLD STATUS 
AS RECEIVING AND NOT RECEIVING REMI 'CTANCES,BY I NCOME GROUPS & AREA :1979 . 
(URBAN) 
I NCOME GROUPS 
Females 
Total 0-280 281·- 420 t.21-700 701-1120 1120+ 
HOUSEHOLDS RECEIVING REMITTANCES 
Total population 10+ 100 100 100 ' 100 100 100 
, 10+ in Labour Force 2,59 100 0 0 1.87 1.91 
Age specific LFPR 10-14 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Age specific LFPR 15-25 3.74 0 0 0 0 5 . 22 
Age specific LFPR 26-44 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Age specific LFPR 1)5+ 5.13 100 0 0 9,39 0 
Unpaid Family Helpers as % 
of total L.F. 69.96 100 0 0 0 51.26 
% of L.F, wanting more work 25 . 20 0 0 0 0 51.26 
% of L.F. wanting less work 15. 06 0 0 0 100 0 
HOUSEHOLOS NOT RECEIVING REMITTANCES 
Total population 10+ 100 100 100 100 100 100 
% 10+ in Labour Force 4.52 13.57 3.69 4 . 83 <: .64 4 .23 
Age specific LFPR 10-U 1.91 0 2.05 2.31 2.51 1.20 
Age specific LFPR 15-·25 3.88 2.99 1.91 4.90 3.30 3.93 
Age specific LFPR 26-44 7.04 4.17 6.08 5. 49 7.39 7.68 
Age specific LFPR 45+ 4.81 35.82 5.16 5.61 il.94 3.46 
Unpaid Family Helpers as .. of 
total L.F. 21..03 a 0 20.84 34.16 1·1 .68 
,. of L.F. wanting more work 27.40 27.61 24.84 40.77 25.19 22.88 
,. of L.F. wanting less .work 9 . 36 a 35.74 6. 45 8. 47 10. 44 
Source: PLM Survey 1979. 
• 
, '40-
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APPENDIX TABLE IV 
AVERAGE HOURS WORKED PER WEEK Blf - E~!PLO;;<ED,,' I!'EMALES~--lO_+: '-B1i" IWDSE­
HOLD STATUS AS RECEIVING AND NOT RECEIVING REMITTANCES, BY 
INCOME GROUPS AND AREA : 1979 
Employed INCOME GROUP 
Females Total 0-280 281-420 421-720 721- 1120 
10+ in HH's 
RURAL 
No Out-Migrant 30.95 35.84 30.87 30-.13 32-.17 
Households with out migrants 
a) Not receiving remittances 30.95 36.10 30.80 30.09 32.21 
b) Receiving remittances 30. 82 35 . 00 29.34 31.62 25 . 86 
URBAN 
No Out-Migrant 40 .19 36.53 41.39 34.82 38.96 
Households with out migrants 
a) Not receiving remittances 40 . 98 37.18 41. 39 (\4 . 92 38.96 
b) Receiving remittances 41.09 35 . 00 42.00 
Source : PLM Survey 1979. 
APPENDIX TABLE V 
AGE SPECIFIC LABOUR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF FEMALES 
IN HOUSEHOLDS BY Nu/1BER OF OUT-MIGRANTS BY AREA; 1979 
Household 
No out migrant 
One out-migrant 
No out-migrant 
One Qut-",j.grant 
Source: PLM Survey 1979. 
Total 10+ 
RURAL 
16.77 
12.07 
URBAN 
5.01 
2 . 65 
AGE GROUP 
10-14 
13.71 
9.93 
1.98 
4 . 66 
15-25 
16. 79 
13.37 
4 .52 
2.39 
26-44 
20.10 
14 .35 
7.12 
2 .74 
1120+ 
29.48 
29. 40 
34 .02 
45 .55 
45.27 
45 .24 
45+ 
15.11 
9 . 85 
5. 90 
2. 89 
, 
, 
i< .• 
~. 
tit· ' 
• 
r. 
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APPENDIX TABLE VI 
~F~EC~3 OF CVT- MIGRATION TO MJDDLE EAST ON WORK, OUTPUT AND INCOME OF 
'rHS L!':FT SEH IND HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS BY INCOME AND AREA : 19 79. 
INCOME GROUP 
EFFECTS 
Tot:,.;:.', --,0,--..::2c;:8::::.0_2::;S::.:1::..-..::4c;:2::::.0 ...;4;:.:2::.:1::..-..:7.::2::::.0 _7,-,2::.::1::..-~1c:::l=.20::.....:1::.:l:.:2 .:::0..:.+_ 
ON \·7::;ll'.:< 
1. No> Affect 
2. Had to hi=e lc.oour 
3. Addit ional >10;:]<. for f amily 
4 . L,=·ss 0 :': l c.bour « Gec:;"i~e in 
egri./Lon- c::<]::-i. output. 
5 . Othezs 
ON O~J'I?0'? 
1. No effect 
2. Los s of l abour & dacl ine in 
agri . /;-:o~ ... -cgri . cutpilt 
3 •. MOT!"y h o lpful in i ncreas ing 
agri./non-agri . output 
4 . Addi tic'~:4: C;~ltput availabl e 
for U3e 
. 5 . Provic.e d inform~~ion t o 
i mprove ot:~:)lj t 
. RURAL 
100 
63.1 
2.0 
15. 4 
0 . 7 
l S,8 
100 
51. 7 
13.4 
10.7 
0 .7 
100 
64 .7 
29.4 
5 . 9 
100 
70.6 
17. 6 
5.9 
100 
57 .1 
2S . 6 
14.J 
100 
42 . 9 
2S.6 
100 
62.5 
lS.8 
18. 8 
100 
56.3 
18. 8 
6.3 
6. Others 
2.0 
21. 4 5.9 
100 
17 . 6 
28 . 6 18 . 8 
ON INCOME 100 
26 . S 
100 100 
1. !70 effe ct 14 .3 37 . 5 · 
2 . ~Ioney helpful i n inc=easing 
a gri . /non- agri. output 
· 3. Addit i onal output available 
for U!3~ 
4 . P:'OViC0 :i ~ ;rforrnati':m tc 
i rr:?rovp. cut?'.lt 
5. OJ..:he:;s 
ON ~·lOR..< 
1. l:~ · effec t 
2 . Had to hire l~our 
3. Additio~nl work ·for family 
4. Loss of labo~= & dec line in 
agri . /non-agri . output 
5. Othe=s 
ON OUTPUT 
1. ·Nc effect 
2 . Loss of l~ou~ & de cline in 
/:]:;:.i . /r..O:1-clg~i . .outpl,.lt 
3. HO!1ey helpful i r~ increas ing 
agri . /r-0!".- ugr :i .. output 
4. Addi t .~onal out.p\.!t .:lva i l able 
foZ' tlSe 
5 . Provi~eu infor~at ion to 
impr o\pe Ol'tput 
6. Others 
NON INCO~1E 
4 .7 5.9 
44 . 3 70.6 42.9 
1.3 
22.8 5. 9 42 .9 
URBAN 
100 100 100 
02.1 100 . 0 100 .0 
0.9 
16. 9 
100 100 100 
68 . 9 :00 .0 
5 .7 
3 . 8 
21. 7 
100 100 
100 . 0 
100 
1. N.:- eff"c ·~ 17 . 9 50.0 
2 . ·110!1"Y he lpful in inc=e as ing 
agr i . / :1 on- D.gri. output 4 . ", 
3. l\.dJi. ,,,,,,put u?ailabl" for use 53. 8 
4 . Provie~d in:ormation to 
ii:1P:::O'"~ .J c:;.tr"..lt 
5 . (,~.h""3 /.3 . 6 
- -----. 
;. :". " r ~ : ~"r. :" ~ ~l. "::" " ~ ! 1~7S. 
50 . 0 100 
12.5 
31. 3 
18.8 
100 
60 . 0 
20 . 0 
20.0 
100 
40 . 0 
20.0 
40. 0 
100 
60. 0 
40 . 0 
100 
57.9 
5 .3 
7.9 
2.6 
26 .3 
100 
52 . 6 
7. 9 
7 . 9 
31.6 
100 
28.9 
5.3 
26.3 
39.5 
100 
76 . 2 
23 . 8 
100 
6 1. 9 
4 . 8 
33 .3 
100 
9 .5 
52. 4 
38.1 
100 
66.2 
1. 4 
14 .1 
18.3 
100 
46 .5 
12.7 
16.9 
4 . 2 
19.7 
100 
26 . 8 
2.8 
50.7 
2.8 
16.9 
100 
84. 4 
15.6 
100 
72.7 
5.2 
5.2 
16.9 
100 
20.8 
6 .5 
53.2 
19 .5 
~ . 
• 
• 
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APPENDIX TABLE VII 
EFFECTS OF OUT-MI GRATION WITHIN PAKISTAN ON ~IORK , OUTPUT AND INCOME OF 
THE LEE'T BEHIND HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS BY INCOME P,ND AREA: 1979. 
INCOI1E GROUP EFFECTS 
-,'otal 0-280 281-420 421-720 721-1120 1120+ 
ON WORK 
1. No effect 
2. Had to hire labour 
3. Additional work for family 
4. Loss of labour & declinr in 
agrL /non. agri. output 
5. Others 
ON OUTPUT 
RURAL 
100 
77.9 
1. 4 
8.4 
0 .7 
11. 7 
100 
1. No effect 70.2 
2. Loss of labour & decline in 
agri./non- agri. output 6.0 
3 . ~Ioney helpful in increasing agri./ 
non-agri . output 2 . 9 
4 . Addit ional output available for use 5 . 3 
5. Provided information to improve output 0 . 5 
6 . Others 15.1 
ON INCOME 
1. No e ffect 
2 . Money helpful in increasing agri./ 
.non-agri. output 
100 
32 . 5 
5.3 
3. Additional -output available for 
4. Provided information to improve 
5. Others 
use 43 .7 
output 0.2 
18.2 · 
ON WORK 
1. No effect 
2. Had to hire labour 
3. Addit ional work for family 
4. Loss of labour & de cline in agri. / 
non- agri. output 
5. Others 
ON OUTPUT 
1. No effect 
2. Loss of labour & decline in agri ./ 
non- agri. output 
-3. Money helpful in increasing agri./ 
non- agri . output 
4. Additional output avail~le for use 
5. Provided information to improve 
output 
6 . Others 
ON INCOME 
1. No effect 
2. Money' he lpful in increasing agri. / 
non-agri. output 
~ , 
URBAN 
100 
72 . 4 
3.8 
23 . 9 
100 
64 . 8 
5.7 
1.9 
1. 9 
25.7 
100 
35.2 
7.6 
3. Additional output available for 
4. Provided information to improve 
5. Others 
use 23. 8 
output -
' ;' 3 
Source : PLM Survey, 1979. 
100 
86.7 
1.0 
6.1 
6.1 
100 
80.6 
5.1 
2.0 
2 . 0 
10.2 
100 
26 . 5 
5 .1 
57.1 
11.2 
100 
83.3 
16.7 
100 
83 . 3 
16.7 
100 
83 .3 
16 . 7 
100 
87.0 
4 . 3 
4 . 3 
4 .3 
100 
78.3 
8 • .7 
4 .3 -
8 .7 
100 
26 .1 
4 .3 
52.2 
17.3 
100 
40.0 
60.0 
100 
40.0 
60.0 
100 
20.0 
20.0 
60.0 
100 
78.9 
6. 6 
1.3 
13.1 
100 
69 .7 
2 . 6 
10.5 
17.1 
100 
35 . 5 
7. 9 
43.4 
13 . 2 
100 
88.9 
11.1 
100 
77 . 8 
22.2 
100 
55.6 
11.1 
11.1 
22.2 
100 
74 .3 
1.8 
11.-5 
12. 4 
100 
68. 1 
10.6 
2.7 
5.3 
13.3 
100 
37.2 
8 . 0 
38.9 
16 . 0 
100 
65.6 
3.1 
31. 3 
100 
59. 4 
9 . 4 
31.3 
100 
34.4 
25.0 
40 .6 
100 
70.9 
1.9 
8.5 
1.9 
16.9 
100 
61.3 
3.8 
6 . 6 
4 . 7 
1.9 
21. 7} 
100 
32,1 
0 .9 
3 4 . ~ 
0.9 
31. 0 
100 
75.5 
5.7 
18.9 
100 
66.0 
5 . 7 
3.8 
3 .• 8 
20.8 
100 
37.7 
13. 2 
18.9 
30.2 
. ~ . ' . 
" 
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Ui 'E O~ R3l\lIT=l.lANCSJ BY PREFERENCES, AREA, AND BY ANOUNT REr1I T'lIED LAS IJ.' YEAR v 1979. (RURAL AREAS) 
-- ------- -
ArOClunt remitted 'rota l 'l\; gay To pay To pay To buy To buy To pay To pay To pay To !'urchase To buy Q-'-chers Savings i'1O 
last year fer for medical food/ ' RH goods for off farm! see:ls/pesh - land/ res~ '~(.ings So.'1=l expenses cloth- or m3ke hlh'Uries de.bts non- farI!!. cides fer- busi- pense fee 's i ng i mprove- such as ' e;IUip- tilizers nesG 
ments a ornaments ment 
to hane 
FIRST PREFERENCE , Total 1 00 :5.'1 9 40.18 42 . 99 3. 7 6 1. 79 2 .52 2 . 08 
" 0(6000 100 ~ . 3 9 . 36.98 38.67 6 . 85 3.3 6 7. 98 3.77 6001 - 12,00 0 .LC O 2.11 51.13 4 3.53 3.22 
1 ~001-24,OOO ' 100 , .J. . ~ 1 30.28 56.65 3.85 
2 4.,001-48 ,000 100 ) <;: 30 4,8 . 14 29. 1 2 7 .44 
48 ,000+ 100 2f.03 11.99 54.0 7 .9 7 
No Infor lllation 10v 50. 43 49 .5 
SECOND PREFERENCE 
Total 10J :2. 73 1 0. 7 0 1. 2 7 15.66 25 .21 4 . 59 0.40 10.0 4 0 . 66 28.73 
< 6 000 10C ;<. 1 9 6.39 0 17 . 71 31. 28 3.5,6 2.55 3 6 .1 2 6,001-1 2,000 100 3.71 21. 53 1. 48 9 .16 21. 7 4 12 .3 4 30 . 0 1l 
, 12 ..001 - 24,000 10C 10.92 , 3.56 1 4 . 97 20.99 7 .3 7 1 9.0 7 23 .11 
24 001-48,000 I vO :7. 38 21.5 4 30.6 7 7. 24 9 . 42 23 .5 5 
48',000+ 1 00 38 . 62 7. 98 1 9.21 7 .48 13.51 11. 99 
No Inforlllation 100 50. 4 3 49 .57 
THIRD PREFERENCE 
Total 1 00 2 . 45 1l .52 1.61 3.51 8.69 2.57 6 .04 1.09 · 8 . 08 61. 43 
< 600 0 10 0 
-
8. 78 1l .94 2. 39 3.36 3.53 77 .00 
6,001 - 1 2,000 lOO :1.73 3.4 7 16.02 2.11 4 .79 15. 94 53 .94 
12001 -24, 0 00 100 ::J.0 7 5 . 08 2 . 44 5 . 06 5.79 2. 73 7. 59 4 .70 10 .13 53.31 
24, 001-48 ,000 10" 22 . 61 9. 4 2 11. 75 56.22 
48,.000-:- 10v 1;2.59 7. 98 13.51 7.98 57 . 91.\ 
lifo Information 1 0} 100.00 
Source : I'Ll'; Survey 1979. 
.. • 
.. , 
i .. ":~ .... ... -;~ . . .. -;,-. - " .. 
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APPENDIX TABLE IX '-38-
USE JP, REI'T:'TANCES BY PREFERENCES ,AREA, AND BY AMOUNT REMITTED LAST YEAR , 1979. , 
(URBAN AREAS) 
Amount remitte d Total To pay To I'ly To pay To buy To buy To pay To pay To buy To purch- To buy. Others Savings No re s·4 
last year for for medical food/ HH goods for lux- off farm/ ase seeds/ land/ ponse 
wedd- :.;cha,:,l expen- cloth- or make uries debts non- f arm pesticide's busi-
i r..gs f e e l..; ses ing improve- such as equip"' fertili- ness 
ments to orna- ment zer' 5 
horne ments 
FIRST REFERENCE 
Total 100 1.(1'5 0.9~ 26.44 4 3.53 1.09 8. 28 2.12 7 . 6 4 8 . 93 
<. 6 , 000 100 ". 36.31 46.02 6. 80 10 .87 
6,001- 12,000 100 ... 18 34 .19 41. 73 4 .28 ,. 4 . 40 7. 40 3.81 
12,001 100 11.86 55.89 19.61 4 . 31 8. 2 3 
24.0° 1- 48 ,000 100 6.7"' 36.65 27.86 28 .72 
4 8 ,000+ 10O 38 . 11 38.11 23.77 
No information 100 30.91 69 .09 
SECOND REFERENCE 
Total 100 3. 9 7 () .. ~~ L81 11.97 20 . 60 9 . 35 1.72 1. 80 3 . 62 8. 80 35.50 
<6,000 100 4 .01 3. 0~ 3 . 40 6.03 13.66 13. 48 3.23 3 . 40 49.74 
6 ,001-12 , 000 100 3.74 10. 41 29 . 33 10.51 3.59 3.38 39.04 
12,0001-24 ,000 100 8.29 29 . 32 16. 4 1 8.19 7. 4 8 . . 21.26 9.04 
24 ,000-48,000 100 .,. 6.34 27.73 7.79 21.20 15. 6 8 21.25 
48 , 000+ 100 38.11 '- 61.89 
No information 100 17 . 06 13.85 69.09 
THIRD REFERENCE 
Total 100 3 .. 74 O.a4 1.67 5.58 3.90 8.28 1.54 7.53 2.82 64 .09 
<,6 ,000 100 3.:::9 3.('~ 3.61 2.74 5 . 87 80.36 
6 , 001-12,000 100 6 . 96 2.58 3 . 82 4 .18 4 . 6 8 3. 0 5 7. 46 6 6 . 27 
12, 001-2 4 ,000 100 4 .. 5~ 3.34 16 . 40 4 .05 22.78 4 .09 8 . 11 36.70 
24,.001- 48 , 000 100' 6 . 34 6.77 13.87 13.73 7.10 52 . 20 
48 ,000+ 100 100.00 
No infozIDation 100 17.06 82.94 
Source: PLM Survey 1979, 
, 
• . 
, 
,
• 
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~' 
Amount 
Remitted 
Total 
. __ ._---
Total· 2" .00 
6,000 21.82 
6,001-1~,OOO 24 .46 
12, 001";2JI:; OQO: ' 26.713 
24.001- .48 ,'000 18 . '/.l 
. . ' 
48000+ 29.61 
No tnformatiG~" 13.33 
Total 
6,000 
V,;·\ll)·lU2,000 
.12 )OIl1,.2!l , 000 
24·I@Jl.l"':4!l~ POO 
48000+ 
No information 
- - .--
2~ .• 07 
23.~O 
27.46 
~7 . 9 1 
2;'.::3 
23 . r~ 
18.74 
Source: PLN. ::;'~-.:- ve~ ]r\79. 
.. 
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APPENDIX TABLE X 
lIEILITY TO SPEND BY AMOUNT REMITTED LAST YEAR BY AREA, 1979 . . 
?urchase 
of · land 
cr ether 
proferty 
4.94 
3.36 
3.66 
8. 53 
7.44 
6.92 
4 . 40 
13.05 
15~26 
13.85 
'Farm non-
farm imp-
lements & 
machinery 
3.76 
3.36 
8.10 
19.94 
1.86 
3. 57 
~ . 1.8 
Expansion 
of 
business 
3.35 
2.39 
5.45 
49.57 
3.71 
3.21 
7 . 38 
4 .14 
Improve-
.men1l to 
land 
Pesti.cide", 
tertilizers 
seeds raw-
material . etc. 
. RURAL AREAS 
. ' 
2.78 6 .85 . 
3.36 12.61 
. ' . . 
8 .. 10 10.83. 
19 .9,\ 
UllBAN AREAS 
15 . 49 
5.97 
21. 71 
2-2.26 
13.73 
17.06 
-'. 
. 
'. 
.. 
5 . 2 
6,02 
3.73 
7.27 
6 . 77 
" 
~ousehold Food/ 
gOoJdsand .. clothing 
improve-. ~ . 
ment,s 'to ". 
building 
6J~88 
61.27 
69.17 
64.89 
30 . 58 
88.13 
50. 4 3 
68 . 89 . 
69.49 
75.92 
:7 8 .09 
57.78 
38.11 
49 .91 
86.72 
78.99 
89 . 66 
8 7.06 
,100.00 
68.19 
100.00 
8 7.00 
94.07 
8.7.32 
£18. 1<, 
72 .26 
100 . OC • 
68.81 
'\ ', . 
Marriage' .,Luxury 
29.27 
20.24 
34.74 
32.85 
16.64 
54 •. 58 
49.57 
28.56 
24.64 
35.53 
26.26 
27.97 
38.11 
19.00 
, it.eIH~ 
s,uch as 
ornan-.ants 
16.75 
1,0.95 
17.44 
2,0.66 
14.74 
15.96 
50.43 
,8.01 
7.24 
7.62 
, .5.83 
,6,34 
38.11 
'.~ 
• 
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APPENDIX TABLE XI 
EFFEc:rS: OF OUT-MIGRATION ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF WIVES BY LENGTH OF 
HUSBANDS STAY ABROAD 
Length of More res- Better Spend- Very Dis- Undo- Fond Unhappy 
!ltay abroad ponsib1e in for- thrift Inde- obe- mes- of dis-' and con-
I , about med and pen- dient tic playing cer"ed family mature. dent pros-
perity 
Upt" 2 years 91 82 52 50 42 50 63 64 
2-4 years 87 83 57 57 49 50 61 57 
4-6 years 88 80 74 69 47 61 66 48 
Above 6 years 83 92 65 64 47 56 59 46 
Source: Reproduced from PIPO. 1983 
APPENDIX TABLE XII 
EFFECTS OF OUT-MIGRATION ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF CHILDREN BY LENGTH 
OF FATHERS STAY ABROAD 
Length of Keennees Responsible Spend- Indu1- Disobe- Absent , 
stay abroad for ,towards ' ,thrift gent dient from 
education parents school 
MALES 
Upto 2 years 74 83 63 56 51 56 
2-4 years 77 81 64 63 59 55 
4-6 years 77 82 80 55 59 58 
Above 6 years 77 78 79 64 63 61 
' ( FEMALES 
Upto 2 years 71 88 38 44 45 35 
2:-4 years 75 84 43 50 47 33 
,4-6 years 67 83 56 51 38 22 
Above 6 years 68 80 36 31 34 25 
, Source: Reproduced from PIPO. 1983. 
• 
.,' 
" 
• 
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APPENDIX TABLE XIII 
SOME DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF LEFT BEHIND WIVES 
SUFFERING FROM PSYCHOLOGICAL DISEASES 
(DECEMBER 1ST, 1982 TO 30TH HAY 1983) 
Characteristics 
Total female patients 
Age of wife 
15-25 
26- 35 
36-44 
45+ 
No-information 
Duration of marriage 
L"ess than one rear 
1 to 2 years 
2 to 5 "years 
5+ years 
Duration of husband's migration 
LeSS than one 
1 to 2 years 
2 to 5 years 
5+ years 
year ", 
J 
J 
Frequency of husband's visit 
Once in 6 months 
Once in a year 
Once in 2 years 
Number of children 
None 
one child 
two children 
3+children 
* Number of children born before 
husbands migration 
Area of current residence 
Rural 
Urban 
No-'information 
Type of family in which living 
Nuclear 
Joint/extended 
No-information 
out-patients In-patients 
1346 (100) 97 (100) 
100. 00 100.00 
2.6 ] 75 . 26 33.88 
7.65 .' ," . ',' . 
11.59 24.74 
44 .2B 
100.00 100.00 
24 . 221 
62.56 .J B7.63 
7.21 J 
6 .02 12.37 
100.00 lob .ob 
70.73 93.B1 
29.27 6.19 
100 . 00 100.00 
nil nil 
nil nil 
100. 00 100. 00 
100 . 00 100. 00 
14.63 73.20 
69 . 69 
B. B4 26.BO 
6.84 
Majority either with Majority 
nq child; or" one child no child 
100 .00 100.00 
10. 4 7 6.19 
7B.OB 93. Bl 
11. 45 
100.00 100.00 
7".06 89. 69 
7B.OB 
14.B6 10.31 
Source: Department of Psychological Medicence and Neuro Psychiary, 
Rawalpindi General Hospital. 
e ither with 
or one child 
*This information was not available for all patients, and is a rough indication. 
,-
J 
J 
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APPENDI X TABLE XI V 
DRUG PREVELANCE AMONG CHILDREN OF MIDDLE EAST MIGRANTS 
(DECEMBER 1ST 1982 TO 11AY 30,1983) 
Patients 
Common disease among school 
going children ' 
out- patients 
age group 12- 14 
age group 25-26 
In-patients 
Total in-patj.sl)j;SI" lfOO 
were Herion addicts 
Number of in-patient 'herion 
addicts whose .fat hers ,oere 
, Drugs and Dise~ses 
Truancy,(running away from school) 
Aggressive and voilent behaviour 
,Cigare,tte and hashish ( 5 pe rcent) 
Herion (46 percent) 
67 (100) 
abroad 43 (64 percent) 
Source: Department ,of Psychological 'Medicine ' and Neuro Psychiatry, 
Rawalpindi Gener a l Hospita L. ' , I 
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